The stress response is a product of selection for an integrated suite of behavioural and 23 physiological traits that facilitate coping with acute stressors. As such, genetic variation 24 in the stress response is expected to reflect genetic variation in, and genetic covariation 25 among, its behavioural and physiological components. Such genetic integration among 26 stress response components has yet to be formally demonstrated using multivariate 27 quantitative genetics, despite its profound implications for optimising human and 28 animal health and understanding the responses of wild populations to natural and 29 anthropogenic stressors. Here we use a laboratory population of wild-derived 30 Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata) to determine levels of genetic variation in 31 behavioural and physiological components of the acute stress response, and to establish 32 whether such variation is integrated into a single major axis of genetic (co)variation. 33 First, using a novel method to characterise behavioural components of the stress 34 response from a widely used Open Field Trial paradigm, we find genetic variation in, 35 and genetic covariation among, behavioural parameters that characterise movement 36 patterns under stress. Second, we find a strong genetic component to variation in both 37 the endocrine response to a confinement stressor and the rate at which this response 38 attenuates following repeated exposures to the stressor. Finally, we show that these 39 behavioural and physiological components of the stress response align on a major axis 40 of genetic (co)variation as predicted, suggesting correlational selection in the past has 41 led to genetic integration. This genetic integration could either facilitate or constrain 42 future responses to selection, depending upon the extent to which the direction of 43 selection aligns with this major axis of genetic covariation among stress response traits.
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The stress response is a product of selection for an integrated suite of behavioural and 23 physiological traits that facilitate coping with acute stressors. As such, genetic variation 24 in the stress response is expected to reflect genetic variation in, and genetic covariation 25 among, its behavioural and physiological components. Such genetic integration among 26 stress response components has yet to be formally demonstrated using multivariate 27 quantitative genetics, despite its profound implications for optimising human and 28 animal health and understanding the responses of wild populations to natural and 29 anthropogenic stressors. Here we use a laboratory population of wild-derived 30 Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata) to determine levels of genetic variation in 31 behavioural and physiological components of the acute stress response, and to establish 32 whether such variation is integrated into a single major axis of genetic (co)variation.
33
First, using a novel method to characterise behavioural components of the stress 34 response from a widely used Open Field Trial paradigm, we find genetic variation in, 35 and genetic covariation among, behavioural parameters that characterise movement 36 patterns under stress. Second, we find a strong genetic component to variation in both 37 the endocrine response to a confinement stressor and the rate at which this response 38 attenuates following repeated exposures to the stressor. Finally, we show that these 39 behavioural and physiological components of the stress response align on a major axis 40 of genetic (co)variation as predicted, suggesting correlational selection in the past has 41 led to genetic integration. This genetic integration could either facilitate or constrain and welfare in captive animal populations.
48
Introduction 49 Stress responses are comprised of physiological and behavioural traits that 50 enable individuals to cope with adverse environmental conditions (Romero 2004; Øverli 51 et al. 2007; McEwen & Wingfield 2010) . Although exposure to such stressors tends to 52 negatively impact organismal performance, populations harbour considerable variation 53 in stress response traits (Korte et al. 2005; Koolhaas et al. 2007 Koolhaas et al. , 2010 , such that some 54 individuals may be better at coping with adversity than others. This variation has 55 immediate implications for understanding and predicting susceptibility to stress-related 56 disease in humans and animals (Barton & Iwama 1991; Koolhaas et al. 1999; McEwen & 57 Wingfield 2003; Romero 2004; Koolhaas 2008) , and for improving animal welfare (e.g., 58 in livestock production; Broom & Johnson 1993; von Borell 1995; Möstl & Palme 2002) .
59
Among-individual differences in stress responses are likely underpinned by genetic 60 variation (Koolhaas et al. 1999 variation (Koolhaas et al. , 2007 , enabling a response to selection. This is vital for 61 artificial selection regimes in non-wild populations (Mignon-Grasteau et al. 2005) . In 62 addition, differences in stress response are expected to be linked directly to fitness 63 variation (Wingfield 2003; Koolhaas 2008) , and should therefore be an important target 64 of natural selection. The evolutionary dynamics of the stress response will therefore 65 impact the resilience of wild populations to environmental stressors, whether natural ( 70 Glucocorticoid (GC) levels are often used as univariate proxies for the physiological 71 stress response (McEwen & Wingfield 2003; Korte et al. 2005) . However, when coping 72 with acute stressors, an individual's first line of defence against a sudden threat is 73 typically a behavioural one (Moberg 2000) . For instance, the well-known 'fight-or-flight' 74 response occurs rapidly, with subsequent GC release then helping to mediate 75 4 physiological (and further behavioural) responses to acute stressors (Wingfield et al. 76 1998; Wingfield & Kitaysky 2002) . The mechanisms that link GCs with the expression of 77 numerous traits are well established (Sopinka et al. 2015; Crossin et al. 2016) , but if past 78 selection has favoured particular combinations of trait values, then genetic integration 79 of behavioural and physiological stress response traits should also be apparent 80 (McGlothlin & Ketterson 2008; Ketterson, Atwell & McGlothlin 2009; Cox, McGlothlin & 81 Bonier 2016) . The premise that the physiological and behavioural components of the 82 stress response will be tightly integrated is pervasive in the literature, as encapsulated 83 in the 'stress coping style' model that predicts an axis of variation from 'reactive' 84 (behavioural immobility coupled with low endocrine reactivity) to 'proactive' 85 (behavioural avoidance and high endocrine reactivity) styles of stress response 86 (Koolhaas et al. 1999; Øverli et al. 2007 ). However, with respect to genetic integration, 87 there is a relative paucity of supporting empirical work.
88
To date, the best evidence for genetic integration of behavioural and 89 physiological stress response traits comes from artificial selection studies on 90 domesticated animal populations. In rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss), successful 91 selection on stress-induced plasma cortisol levels revealed heritable variation in stress 92 physiology (Pottinger and Carrick, 1999) , while subsequent comparison of high-93 responding and low-responding selection lines identified correlated changes in stress-94 related behaviour (Øverli et al. 2001 , 2002 Øverli, Winberg & Pottinger 2005; Pottinger 95 & Carrick 2001; Schjolden et al. 2005; Ruiz-Gomez et al. 2011 ). However, some results 96 lack consistency and/or appear highly context-dependent: low-responding lines showed 97 more pronounced metabolic stress response under confinement relative to high-98 responding (Trenzado, Carrick & Pottinger 2003) ; boldness was not linked to stress-99 responsiveness under standardised testing procedures (Thomson et al. 2011) ; and 100 behavioural components only of stress coping style were modified by an environmental 101 change (Ruiz-Gomez et al. 2008) . Artificial selection on stress-related GC levels has also 102 5 produced correlated stress-related behavioural responses (and/or vice versa) in 103 Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica; Hazard et al., 2008b; Hazard et al., 2008a; Jones et al., 104 1994) and house mice (Mus musculus domesticus; Veenema et al., 2003a; Veenema et al., 105 2003b ). In the great tit (Parus major), there is evidence for cortisol levels evolving in 106 response to selection on behavioural 'personality' traits in the great tit (Carere et al. 107 2003; Stöwe et al. 2010; Baugh et al. 2012) , and this association has also been shown at 108 the phenotypic level in the wild (Baugh et al. 2013) .
109
While selection studies provide one useful strategy to test for genetic 110 integration, an alternative approach is to directly estimate the genetic covariance matrix 111 (G) among stress-related traits in a population. Selection over long time periods for 112 particular trait combinations is expected to result in tight correlation structure among 113 those traits being evident in G (Ketterson et al. 2009 (following, e.g., Cheverud 1982) . Here, we use a lab-based pedigreed population of wild-118 derived Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata) to estimate the genetic covariance 119 matrix G for behavioural and physiological components of the acute stress response, in 120 order to determine whether (i) these components are genetically integrated into a single 121 major axis of genetic (co)variation, and (ii) the make-up and orientation of this axis 122 conforms with the expectations of the stress coping style model (Koolhaas et al. 2010;  123 Boulton et al. 2015) .
124
The population of guppies studied here is derived from wild individuals sampled 125 from the lower Aripo River, Trinidad in 2008. The colony has subsequently been 126 maintained at high population size with no deliberate inbreeding or selection. 
142
Here we test for evidence of genetic integration of the behavioural and 143 endocrine components of the stress response. First, we characterise multiple 144 behavioural components of the stress response, by developing a novel phenotyping 145 approach for OFTs, to better distinguish 'flight' behaviour from potentially confounding 146 variation in activity and exploration traits, and by complementing OFTs with additional 147 'emergence trials' (ET) and 'shoaling trials' (ST). Second, we characterise two key 148 physiological components of the stress response by assaying GC levels following 149 exposure to the first and third handling stress treatments in a stress habituation 150 paradigm (see methods). All behavioural and physiological traits were assayed multiple 151 times per individual using fish within a known genetic pedigree structure, enabling us to 152 partition phenotypic (co)variation in the suite of focal traits into its additive genetic, 153 permanent environment (here, among-individual), housing group, and residual 154 components. We predict that there will be a heritable (genetic) component to each trait 155 measured and that the G matrix (the pattern of genetic covariation among traits) will 7 contain significant among-trait correlation structure. More specifically, based on the 157 'stress coping style' model (Koolhaas et al. 1999) we predict genetic integration of 158 behavioural and physiological traits in G such that a major axis of genetic variation is 159 present: at one end, genotypes will be predisposed to a low-activity, exploratory 160 phenotype with lower GC levels, and at the other a 'flighty' phenotype with high GC Fig 1A) . This is interesting because, if fish moved randomly in the arena, then 197 we would expect area covered to increase asymptotically to 100% as track length 198 increases. A plausible explanation is that similar track lengths can and do arise from two 199 distinct stress-response scenarios: a (putatively) less stressed fish could be exhibiting 200 an exploratory response, leading to relatively high track length and area covered (fish 1 201 in Fig 1B) , while a (putatively) more stressed fish could be exhibiting a flight response, 202 which typically manifests as rapid swimming around the walls of the arena, leading to a 203 similarly high track length but lower area covered (Fish 4 in Fig 1B) .
204
To quantitatively discriminate these hypothetical exploratory and flight 205 responses we derived a new trait, 'relative area covered', using a simple simulation 206 procedure (see Methods). This allowed us to predict the expected area covered for a 207 given track length under the null model of a 'random swim' within the arena ( Fig 1C) .
208
Relative area covered is then calculated as observed area coveredexpected area covered 209 ( Fig 1D) . Thus, higher values of track length may reflect an exploratory response when (Table 1 ). The heritabilities of these behavioural traits (adjusted for 220 fixed effects; see methods) are low to medium (Table 1) and within the range expected 221 for behavioural traits (Stirling, Réale & Roff 2002) . We detected no significant additive 222 genetic variance for shoaling tendency (Table 1) , despite there being repeatable 223 differences among individuals; R = 0.19 ± 0.04; 2 0,1 = 20.01, P < 0.001).
225
Genetic variation in physiological components of the stress response 226 Using a series of nested bivariate animal models, we tested for the presence of additive 227 genetic variation in cortisol levels (logn transformed) following stressor exposure 228 (handling and confinement), and for genotype-by-environment interaction (GxE) in 229 cortisol levels across the two samples assayed per fish (i.e. following stressors 1 and 3).
230
In this context, the environment (E) is the time point at which the fish was exposed to 231 the stressor. Any GxE present can therefore be interpreted as genetic variance for 232 habituation to the stressor, given that the average cortisol level was lower following 233 exposure to the third stressor than the first (logn transformed mean ± SE; Cortisol1 = 234 8.50 ± 0.05, Cortisol3 = 8.05 ± 0.06, Wald F1,12.9 = 120.5, P < 0.001). We first modelled 235 Cortisol1 and Cortisol3 as distinct response variables in a bivariate framework but 236 assuming no GxE (such that we assume VA-Cortisol1 = VA-Cortisol3 and the cross context 237 10 additive genetic correlation rA-Cortisol1,Cortisol3 = 1). This model revealed a significant 238 additive genetic component to variation among individuals in their cortisol levels 239 following stressor exposure ( 2 0,1 = 6.58, P = 0.005).
240
Expanding the model to allow GxE (by freely estimating separate genetic 241 variances for Cortisol1 and Cortisol3 as well as the cross-context genetic correlation) 242 provides a significantly better fit to the data ( 2 2 = 9.65, P = 0.008). This means that 243 GxE is present, or (equivalently) that the magnitude of change in cortisol levels from the 244 first to the third sampling (i.e., the degree of habituation to the stressor) varies among 245 genotypes. The cross-context genetic correlation is strongly positive (rA-Cortisol1,Cortisol3 ± SE 246 = 0.74 ± 0.25), while genetic variance in cortisol levels is greater following exposure to 247 the first stressor than the third (VA-Cortisol1 = 0.076 ± 0.028, VA-Cortisol3 = 0.047 ± 0.029). In this study we sought to determine whether -and to what extent -there exists 315 genetic variation for, and integration between, behavioural and physiological 316 (endocrine) components of stress response. Our results provide three main novel 317 insights. First, we find that genetic variation underpins individual differences in not only 318 stress-related behaviours (including but not limited to relative area) but also stress 319 physiology. Second, we find genetic covariance structure among these stress response 320 traits -including between behavioural and physiological components. Thirdly, the 321 major axis of genetic covariation conforms to that hypothesised in the stress coping 322 styles model. Overall, by estimating genetic correlation structure among traits we find at 323 least some support for the hypothesis of evolutionary integration between behavioural 324 and endocrine components of the stress response.
325
The open field trial (OFT) paradigm used here is widely applied to study 'shy- 
363
We also find evidence of significant additive genetic variance in a key 
382
Our findings also highlight that there is greater additive genetic variance (and 383 heritability) for cortisol levels following the first exposure to the stressor than following 384 the third. This pattern, which occurs because genotypes that produce the highest 
395
Our estimate of G shows genetic integration between behavioural and endocrine 396 components of the stress response: genotypes with more exploratory behavioural 397 phenotypes in the OFT also produce lower levels of cortisol following the handling and 398 confinement stressor. This genetic integration of behaviour and physiology is consistent 399 with the idea that correlational selection in the past has led to the coevolution of these 400 stress response components. Covariance structure in G will also modify, and potentially 401 constrain, future evolutionary responses to contemporary selection (whether natural or 402 artificial). Here we have no direct knowledge of selection acting in the wild but note that 403 we do expect acute stress responses in natural population to be broadly adaptive. In .074 (0.029,0.122)  0.761 (0.549,0.955)  -0.506 (-0.758,-0.184 0.075 (0.031,0.124)  0.130 (0.062,0.191)  -0.554 (-0.774,-0 We used fish taken from our captive population housed at the University of Exeter's Penryn campus, 498 which is descended from wild fish collected in 2008 from the lower Aripo River in Trinidad. This 499 population has been maintained at a population size of several thousand, and has undergone no 500 deliberate selection or inbreeding. All fish are fed to satiation twice daily (0800 -1000h and again at 501 1600 -1800h) using commercial flake food and live Artemia nauplii. Water temperature is maintained 502 at 23-24°C in well-aerated closed system tank stacks that undergo 25% water changes each week and 503 with weekly tests for ammonia, nitrate and nitrite levels. Lighting is kept at a 12:12 light/dark cycle.
504
The experiment described in this study was carried out in accordance with the UK Animals (Scientific identification. We then assigned groups of 4 females to 1 male in 15L breeding tanks (18.5cm x 37cm x 513 22cm), and inspected females daily for high gravidity (swollen abdomens and enlarged 'gravid spots').
514
Heavily gravid females were then isolated in 2.8L brood tanks to give birth (and were returned to the 515 breeding tanks either after producing a brood or two weeks of isolation). Any offspring produced in 516 the breeding tanks were excluded from the experiment as maternal identity could not be positively 517 identified. For the following generations, after 3 months of isolation from males we moved females 518 into individual 2.8L tanks, with 1 male then circulated among 3 females. Males were moved between 519 females every 5-8 days. In this way, females did not have to be moved to brood tanks, and any 520 offspring could be assigned to mothers definitively. In this setup, offspring were moved to a separate 521 brood tank on the day of birth. Note that as the gestation period for guppies is approximately 1 month, 522 26 any brood produced by a female less than one month after exposure to their designated male was 523 recorded in the pedigree as having unknown paternity.
524
Within 24h of a female producing a brood we recorded her weight (g) and brood size. We kept 525 juvenile fish in full-sib family groups in 2.8L tanks before moving them to 15L 'growth' tanks at an 526 average age of 56 days. At an average age of 133 days (range 59-268) we tagged individuals and 527 placed them into mixed family groups of 16-20 adults (with an even mix of males and females), kept in 528 15L tanks. Note that variation in tagging age arose largely because groups were necessarily 529 established sequentially as sufficient individuals from multiple families reached a large enough size 530 that we deemed the procedure to be safe. Each adult group comprised a mix of fish from different 531 families, reducing the potential for common environment effects to upwardly bias our genetic 532 parameter estimation.
534
Overview of behavioural phenotyping 535 Behavioural phenotyping commenced at least one week after tagging. In all trials, we filmed 536 movement behaviour of individual fish using a Sunkwang video camera equipped with a 6-60mm 537 manual focus lens suspended over the tank. We used the tracking software Viewer II (BiObserve) to 538 extract behavioural data from each recording (detailed below). The tank was lit from below using a 539 light box, and screened with a cardboard casing to prevent external visual disturbance. After each 540 behavioural trial, the individual tested was weighed and then moved to a temporary 'holding tank'.
541
Once a full group (as described above) had been tested, all were moved from the holding tank back to 542 their home tank. We replaced the water in the testing and holding tanks between groups to reduce the 543 build-up of hormones or other chemicals. 
548
Open field trials (OFT) followed the methodology described by White et al (2016) . Briefly, we assessed 549 individual behaviour in a 20cm x 30cm tank, filled to a depth of 5cm with room-temperature water 550 27 from the main supply. We caught fish individually from their home tank, examined them quickly for 551 identification tags, then placed them immediately into the centre of the OFT tank. After allowing 30s 552 for acclimation, we filmed behaviour for 4m30s. Behaviours characterised from the tracking software 553 were track length (the total distance the fish moved during the trial; cm), area covered (the percentage 554 of 1cm x 1cm grid squares through which the fish moved during the trial; %), and time in middle (time 555 spent in a rectangular inner zone which was defined as being the same size as an outer area; seconds).
557
Shoaling trials (ST) were appended to a subset of OFTs, by positioning a small tank containing 10 stock 558 fish (of same sex as the test subject) next to one end of the OFT tank but with visual cues blocked by a 559 cardboard divider. At the end of the normal OFT, we removed this divider slowly, allowing the focal 560 animal to have visual contact with the shoal. We began recording the shoaling trial 30s after removing 561 the divider in order to limit any artefacts of slight disturbance. (Note that we used a further cardboard 562 casing around the shoaling tank to avoid any additional external visual stimulus). We then recorded 563 behaviour of the test fish for an additional 3 minutes. We characterised shoaling tendency via the 564 tracking software by subdividing the tank area into 3 equal-sized rectangular areas: one next to the 565 tank holding the group of same-sex fish, one farthest from this group, and the central area. We then 566 calculated shoaling tendency as the time spent in the 1/3 area closest to the same-sex group after 567 subtracting the time spent in the 1/3 area farthest away. The decision to use a single-sex shoal aimed 568 to reduce any effects of (potential) mate preference and/or avoidance, but also this necessitated 569 replicate arena setups allowing male and female individuals from each group to be tested in the 570 OFT/ST concurrently. We randomised which tank was used for each sex in each group and recorded 571 this information.
573
Emergence trials (ET) followed the methodology described by White et al. (2016) . Briefly, we tested 574 individuals in a 20cm x 40cm tank, filled to a depth of 8cm with room-temperature water from the 575 main supply. A 10cm section of the tank length was walled off creating a shelter area (20cm x10cm), 576 the walls and floor of which were painted black. The focal fish was placed into the shelter area and 577 allowed to acclimate for 30s, at which point we opened a sliding door to allow access to the rest of the 578 28 tank, which was brightly lit from below and otherwise bare. 
589
To do this we simulated 'random swims' within the arena across the observed range of 590 tracklengths. We first selected 40 OFT results at random from our total data set and extracted the 591 coordinates of the fish in each frame from the raw tracking file, creating a set of x and y movements 592 and their associated distances. As original coordinates were recorded in pixels we used the calibration 593 of the software to convert to cm units. We then use a 'random walk' algorithm to select a movement 594 (i.e., step size and direction) from this observed distribution at random, and calculate the new 595 coordinates. If the movement keeps the 'fish' within the bounds of the 'tank' (i.e., defined as a 20cm x 596 30cm arena), the movement is accepted and coordinates added to a movement matrix; if not, a new 597 movement is drawn from the distribution. If the movement is greater than 1cm in distance, we break 598 the movement into a number of smaller parts to be added to the matrix (such that we capture the 599 coordinates of grid squares through which the 'fish' moved along the way). Once the total distance of 600 the random walk reached or exceeded the tracklength set as the simulation objective, the path is 601 terminated and the area covered is calculated by counting the number of unique grid squares in the 602 matrix of coordinates and dividing by the total number possible.
603
After simulating random walks across 500 values of tracklength (using a vector of 100 values 604 evenly spaced across the range of true data, repeated 5 times), we modelled ( left undisturbed for a minimum of two weeks. Waterborne hormone sampling was then conducted 614 over a 5-day period that included three handling and confinement stressor exposures with 48h 615 between each. We followed the method described by Houslay et al (2019) to obtain repeated non-616 invasive GC measures of individuals using holding water samples from the first and third 617 confinements. Note that only two samples per fish were analysed because the financial and time costs 618 of doing three was deemed prohibitive. We nonetheless applied the stressor stimulus three times as 619 our prior study showed this was sufficient to produce a strong habituation response, i.e., a significant 620 decrease in water-borne cortisol over the three sampling periods (Houslay et al. 2019) ).
621
We collected samples between 1200 -1400h to control for diel fluctuations in GC levels. For 622 each sample, we netted an entire group from their home tank quickly using a large net, transferring 623 them to 2 holding tanks (containing water from the home tank supply) for moving to an adjacent quiet 624 room (performed within 20s of the net first hitting the water). We then transferred fish to individual 625 Pyrex beakers containing 300ml of clean water from the main supply (which serves the main housing 626 units), which has been warmed to the appropriate temperature (mean = 24.1°C, range 23-24.9°C).
627
Beakers were placed within cardboard 'chambers' to prevent fish from seeing each other or 628 experiencing outside disturbance. One fish was transferred every 30s, alternating across holding 629 tanks, such that all fish were in their beakers within 10min of the initial netting. After 60 mins in the 630 beaker, each fish was removed by pouring its sample through a clean net into a second beaker, with 631 the fish then quickly checked to confirm ID and returned to the holding tank until the entire group 632 could be returned to its home tank. 633 33 specified for the univariate models. Note that one exception to this is that we elected to treat Cortisol 717 as a single repeated-measures trait here (with two repeats, one per context) such that a permanent 718 environment effect was now included.
720
We specified additive genetic genetic (G), permanent environment ( 
